PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS AND STRUCTURE
BA IN HUMANITIES, THE ARTS, AND SOCIAL THOUGHT

1* Core Course: Greek Civilization
   Foundational Concentration Module
   Elective/German
   Elective

2 Core Course: Renaissance Art and Thought
   Foundational Concentration Module
   Elective/German
   Elective

3 (optional study abroad) Core Course: Origins of Political Economy
   Advanced Concentration Module
   Elective/Internship
   Elective

4 Thesis Module
   Research Colloquium
   Advanced Concentration Module
   Elective

FALL SEMESTER

SPRING SEMESTER

Core Course: Medieval Literature and Culture
   Foundational Concentration Module
   Elective/German
   Elective

Core Course: Early Modern Science
   Mathematics and Sciences
   Elective/German
   Elective

Core Course: Modernism
   Advanced Concentration Module
   Advanced Concentration Module
   Elective

Thesis Module
   Research Colloquium
   Elective

*BA students complete the Language and Thinking Program prior to their first semester.